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Gold Award Best Article:   
                         Saskatchewan  

Finalists:  
 
!   Bunking with History, Darrell Noakes (Westworld Saskatchewan)   

!  Canalmania, Karen Burshtein (Westworld Saskatchewan)   

!  Gone Skiing, Allan Casey (Westworld Saskatchewan)   

!  Rural Restaurant Revival, Christalee Froese (Westworld 
Saskatchewan) 



Westworld Magazine 
Darrell Noakes 

Bunking with History 

The Winning Entry is:  
  



	  
	  

About ‘Westworld Magazine’ 

 
 
  
!  Published for CAA 
Saskatchewan by Canada Wide 
Media Ltd.   
 
!  Readership: CAA Saskatchewan 
members 

  
!   Editor: Sheila Hansen 
 

Click	  here	  for	  Westworld	  Magazine	  website	  



About the editor: Sheila Hansen 

!  Hansen works for Canada Wide Media Ltd, 
which produces magazines for clients including 
Saskatchewan CAA 

!  !e editor at the desk beside Hansen in her 
B.C. office works for the AMA (Alberta Motor 
Association), producing Alberta’s version of 
Westworld 



About the writer: Darrell Noakes 

!  Graduated from University of British 
Columbia with sociology degree  
 

!  Worked in student media   
 

!  Worked at a radio station in Vancouver until 
he was laid off 
 

!  Took a data entry job with the government to 
support himself 
 

!  Worked his way up to communications and 
was transferred to Regina, Saskatchewan 
 

!  Now works in government affairs and 
continues his freelance writing business 



Story Idea 

!  Editor Sheila Hansen was sent a link about 
Ghostown Blues Bed and Breakfast near 
Maple Creek, Saskatchewan 

!  She thought it highlighted a place not too 
many people knew about  

!  She searched for a writer 



Choosing the Writer 

!  Author Darrell Noakes had written for 
Westworld before   

!  Hansen knew he was interested in history 
!  He was available, and able to take photos 



Arranging the Stay 

!  Editor Sheila Hansen contacted Ghostown 
Blues Bed and Breakfast to try to arrange 
‘comps’ 
 

!  She negotiated one night free, and the 
magazine paid for the other 



Seasonal Editorial Planning 

!  Author Darrell Noakes stayed at Ghostown 
in Summer 2012   

!  ‘Bunking with History’ was published in the 
Spring 2013 edition 

!  Editor Sheila Hansen said all seasonal 
articles are done a year in advance so they 
are relevant to the readers at publication 
time 



The Writing Process 



A Journal: Noakes’ Secret Ingredient 

!  Noakes writes notes in a lined journal 
!  He then writes on a computer at home 

“!e pace of writing seems just right for my 
thought "ow. I’ve tried doing it on a computer, 

but it doesn’t work.” 



Honing His Observations 

!  Noakes rode a tandem bike with a blind friend 
and described the scene for him: 

 
“I’d talk about the clouds and he’d say ‘Ok, so how 

many are there?’ And I’d describe that to him.  
Sometimes he would say things like ‘Near as I can 

tell, there are six different kinds of crickets in that 
$eld.’ !at’s how the sound of the crickets got 

worked into the article.” 



Being Both Photographer and Writer 

“When I’m interviewing, I’m thinking in terms of 
the words and the story, and I have to take a break 
before I can do the photography. !e brain functions 

and the creativity required for each task are so 
different.” 

– Noakes 



The First Draft 

!  Noakes’ $rst draft was 6,500 words 
(4X the assigned word count) 

 

!  He whittled the story down to 2,500 words, 
and sent it to Hansen, asking for guidance 

!  He had to cut another 1,000 words 



20 Hours 

 “!e $rst draft would have never won an award, 
but I turned over 2,500 words knowing that I was 

going to burn another 1,000 words.” 
 

– Noakes 



Story Components 



Headline and Deck 





[Headline] Bunking with History 

[Deck] Fully restored and artfully appointed, the 
cabins and wagons at this Saskatchewan B&B 

once housed cowpokes and schoolmarms 



Lede 

“To describe the midsummer day as sweltering 
would be an understatement. !e thermometer had 
soared past 35 C shortly after noon. At 5:30 p.m. 
I’m slouched in one of two big wicker chairs on the 
porch of a 100-year-old log cabin. !e porch, 
covered by a broad tin roof, faces away from the 
afternoon sun, and a southwest breeze gently 
curling around the cabin fans away the day’s heat 
while I take sips from a tall, dewy glass of water.” 



Writing Style 

“I’ve always admired the cleanliness of 
[Hemingway’s] writing, it was very sparse. I tend to 

get wordy and write really complicated sentences 
separated by semicolons. And I realize I have to make 

it simpler and I have to get that "ow happening.” 
 

– Noakes 



Use of  Detail 

!  How do you feel that?  
!  How do you hear that?  
!  What does it look like? 



Use of  Adjectives 

“We tend to use adjectives as shortcuts. I’ll use 
adjectives in the $rst draft, but then when I get to the 

later drafts, I’ll ask, ‘What does it mean that the 
crickets are loud? What does a loud cricket sound like?’ 

and I’ll eliminate all the adjectives.” 
 

– Noakes 



Main Character: Greg Hisey 

!  Noakes hones in on Greg 
Hisey’s passion for history 

!   “It started as a backyard party 
gone wrong,” says owner Greg 
Hisey, a rancher, cowboy, pro 
bull rider and movie star of 
sorts (he acted as a stunt 
double for Jon Voight in the 
Return to Lonesome Dove 
TV mini-series), who has 
lived in the house just south of 
the $eld with his wife for the 
past 17 years.” 



Article Structure is Circular 

!  It begins and ends with:   
!  weather  
!  season  
!  sound 



Ending 

!  !e Writer Uses a $nal piece of 
colour:   
 
“A backyard party that won’t let up, I 

think, as the crickets join in, their 
serenade a soothing refrain on a sunny 

summer day.”   
 

!  And brings it full circle 





Final Thoughts 



Writer/Editor Relationship 

“It’s very synergistic, the work with an editor. It’s 
really nice with a magazine like Westworld because I 
also work with the art director as a photographer. so 
between me and the editor and the art director, we’re 

each bringing our strengths into an assignment to 
bring it to the best it can be.” 

 

– Noakes 
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